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Lynda Bird Johnson Here Tonight

Shriners’ Day
To Blend Fun, Food, Football

Take a parade, a college football game, a pancake and sausage supper, a chicken and dumpling dinner; fly jet planes overhead, set peanuts, and blend thoroughly with 2,000 members of the Almad Temple and you have the ingredients for a Shriners Day in Carbondale.

Twenty-eight chapters of the Almad Temple hope to make Shriners Day, Saturday, better than the previous three with the proceeds going into a scholarship fund for needy students.

The first event will start at 6 a.m., as the Lions Club starts its new motor-driven circular grill and begins to produce pancakes and sausages for Lions’ charities, including Shriners. An Arma Parade will start at Chestnut Street and go south on Illinois avenue to Grand Avenue.

Bands from Murphysboro, Marion, DuQuoin, Dongola, Ft. Campbell and the SIU ROTC Department will participate in the parade.

The Almad Temple Potentate, Arman J. L. Thompson, will be the parade marshall.

The Shriners may relax, however, as the Lions Club will serve a chicken and peanut dinner; fly jet planes overhead, set peanuts, and blend thoroughly with an organization called “Young Citizens for Johnson”.

To Blend Fun,

Committee to Draft Objections
To Proposed Final Test Plan

A special committee headed by Pat Micken, student body president, has been named to draft a list of valid objections to the new final examination plan to be presented to University officials.

Members of the council devoted most of their Thursday night meeting to discussing the new plan. Most of the committee comment was unfavorable.

Previously, the Registrar’s Office drafted a formal examination schedule to cover final examination week.

However, the administration recently announced that for a one-year trial period, no formal examination schedule would be prepared for the Carbondale campus.

In its place each instructor would give the final examination at the last regularly scheduled class meeting and classes would meet through the examination week.

Some of the objections to the new plan were that it would give the student less time for last-minute studying, he might have to take two or more examinations in one day; students found it difficult transportation, and students found it difficult to travel transportation, and students found it difficult to travel.

Carbondale if everyone is released from class on the same day.

The Council also approved the student senate’s plans to give certificates to the outstanding student on Accrediting. The Committee on Accrediting. The Committee on Accrediting.

There will be a meeting in the University Center Lounge beginning at 5:45.

Dinner will be served at 6.

More than 300 foreign guests are expected for the dinner.

International students who are not American citizens will fill out annual census reports required of all University students.

Students unable to attend the meeting should go to the International Student Center next week to fill out census cards and other reports.

He ‘Lives’ Only 7 Hours a Day

By FrankMessersmith

Imagining what you could do in seven hours!

In a car you could drive to Wisconsin, On a jet plane you could fly to either coast. You could watch a football game, baseball game and maybe take in a movie.

Now, what’s the point? Seven hours is a daily physical activities into that relatively short time?

All your class attendance, business matters and most of your recreation time would have to be compressed into seven short hours — if you are confined to a brick long bus the rest of the time.

Could you do it?

Homeremeeth, a graduate student from Stanford, Conn., does it every day.

Crippled by polio at the age of 10, Meath has continued his schooling in the world of the physically fit, although he can be outside an iron lung only 7 hours a day. He graduated from Fairfield University in Connecticut in 1964 with a major in sociology, and is currently enrolled as a graduate student in the Rehabilitation Institute at SIU.

Meath says he traveled all the way from the East to Southern Illinois because of the facilities for the handicapped throughout the state and country.

Meath is limited to about seven hours of relative freedom a day. However, he carries a portable "positive pressure respirator" on his wheelchair when attending class.

The portable unit which works by exerting pressure against the diaphragm and forcing the air out of the lungs, can be operated on battery power or plugged into a wall receptacle.

Yes, there are restrictions, Meath is not one to feel sorry for himself.

In his work as a graduate student, Meath is required to do field work at various rehabilitation organizations.

According to Meath, it is similar to the internship that medical students must serve, Techniques and methodologies (Continued on Page 6)
Christian Foundation Will Hear Report on Ecumenical Project

The Student Christian Foundation will hear a report of this summer's Ecumenical Voluntary Service Project in Mexico City, and its director, Ray Lindley, will be introduced to the group's annual fall retreat today and tomorrow.

Lindley, president of the foundation, will be joined by Dr. Robert Glos, director of the Counseling Service Department in SIU, and by Ray Lindley, chaplain at Anna State Hospital, in the program.

Their talks will be centered around the topic: "Conscience and the Campus." Members of the foundations will leave the foundations center at 1 p.m. today for a two-day event.

Miss Adams, who was born near Waco, Texas, attended Baylor University, graduated from Southwestern University, Georgetown, Tex., and has taken graduate study at Chicago Theological Seminary. She also has participated in Ecumenical Studies at Boston College and in an MTh Thesis Seminar at Marquette University.

Miss Adams' special concern here will be in the areas of campus ministry and development, international student relations, worship, and Christian social relations.
**Weekend Activities Guide**

**SATURDAY**

*"Dr. Ehrlich’s Magic Bullet" will be shown at 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. in Purr Auditorium.*

The swimming pool in the University School will be open from 1 to 3 p.m.

Football: SIU vs. Ft. Campbell at 8 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.

Intramural Athletics will sponsor flag football on all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.

Alpha Kappa Psi Yearbook Sales from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

Savant will present James Bentziger, professor of English, who will speak on "Pride and Prejudice" from 8 to 11 p.m. in Browne Auditorium.

**SUNDAY**

Southern Film Society will present "The Human Condition" at 6:30 and 9 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The swimming pool in the University School will be open to students from 1 to 3 p.m.

Creative Insight’s topic will be "The Art of Creative Action" by Edlin Harrison, instructor in theater, at 7 p.m. in the University Center Gallery Lounge.

Sunday Seminar will present "Our Leisure" by William Ridinger of the Recreation and Outdoor Education Department at 8:30 p.m. in Room D of the University Center.

Sunday Concert will present Ruth Slenczynska in a piano recital starting at 4 p.m. in the Shocker Auditorium.

Angel Flight will have a "Coke Hour" from 6 to 8 p.m. in Ballroom B of the University Center.

Chees Club will meet from 6 to 9 p.m. in the Olympic Room of the University Center.

Mu Phi Epsilon will have a Rush from 2 to 3 p.m. in the Morris Library Lounge.

The Euphonia Student Association will meet from 7 to 9 p.m. in Room B of the University Center.

The Rifle Club will meet from 1:30 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Old Main, and 201 of the Home Economics Building.

LEA Representative Assembly from 6 to 10 p.m. in Davis Auditorium.

Recreation Department will meet from 7 to 9:30 p.m. in Room C of the University Center.

Judo Club will meet from 5 to 7 p.m. in the Arena Concourse.

**MONDAY**

Women’s Recreational Association will play hockey starting at 4 p.m. in the Park Street Field.

Women’s Recreational Association will meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Women’s Gymnasium.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will sponsor a film from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Morris Library Auditorium.

The Saluki Flying Club will meet from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

The SIU Dames Club will meet from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Home Economic Building’s Lounge.

The Obelisk will take group pictures at 6 p.m. at the Agriculture Arena.

Intramural Athletics will sponsor flag football on all the playing fields from 4 to 6 p.m.

The Housing Staff will meet from 2 to 3 p.m. in Room E of the University Center.

Alpha Kappa Psi Yearbook Sales from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in Room H of the University Center.

The Athletic Department will sponsor a Freshman Football Game from 7:30 to 9 p.m. at McAndrew Stadium.

Alpha Phi Omega will meet from 9 to 10 p.m. in rooms 106, 122, and 201 of the Home Economics Building.

**STUDY-MASTER**

**The Week’s Weather**

**WARMER**

Fair and warmer today with high in 60s.

**STUDY-MASTER**

**FUTURE’S MASTER**

**PREPARED PERSONALITY**

**$1 FOR EACH PREPARED PERSONALITY used in our advertising. Must be based on any 93 Study-Master Hits. Open to all and anyone. Prize can’t return unused entries. Send your entries to Study-Master Master Publications, Ltd. Enfason St., N.Y.C. 10016.**

**OFF-DAY GROUP**

wanted by Danish nobleman for personal dispar for production. Inquiry Box 8?70, Esmore Castle.

**ACTION: PACKED VA-CATION**

For limited group young boys 7-13. Small island, varied program, memorable experience. Write WIT, Box L67-84.

**STUDENTS**

For Small Master Critical Comments, Chapter Notes, Faculty Reviews and Brand Name-Valuable only make Small Masters clarify meanings, and comprehensive, speed report writing, supply meaningful reference, aid in reading equipment and improve grades.

**$1 at your College Book Store.**

**Merchants Furnish Free Rides to Town**

Free transportation for students is being offered by the Downtown Carbondale Merchants Association.

A "tow train," which will operate from 11 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. today, will take students to the train, the service will continue as long as there is good weather.

The train will start at the University Center, then to Thompson Point—Small Group Housing Area, then over to Mill Street. It will continue north on University Avenue.

**Pep Rally Planned By University City**

University City, as off-campus housing unit, will sponsor a football pep rally at 4 p.m. today on the tennis courts.

Cheerleaders and a pep band will be present.

Members of the group will gather at 7 p.m. Saturday to sit together in a cheering block at the football game.

**REED'S Greenhouse & Gift Shop**

*Flowers for all Occasions*

**Sudsy Dudy self-service laundry**

Exclusive JET ACTION AGITATORBathes DEEP dirt outUniversity Plaza

**The House of Millhunt**

**DAILY EGYPTIAN**

**Weather**

Today's

Fair and warmer today with high in 60s.

**SUNDAY**

"War and Peace" is the featured opera on Music for a Sunday Evening, at 10 p.m., on WSIU Radio, Prokofiev's opera spotlights soloists of the National Opera of Belgrade.

*Salt Lake City Chorus: Music from the Mormon Tabernacle*

**MONDAY**

WSIU Radio will present "Wayward Pilgrim" by Will Gay Bottje, at 8:30 p.m. Monday on the program, Concert.

7:30 p.m. Contemporary Music in Evolution: Schoenberg's "Quartet No. 2."
News in Perspective

Long-Toiling Congress Leaves Impress Mark

By Jack Harrison

The Civil Rights Law of 1964 and a $13.5 billion tax cut are two of the most significant developments of the 88th Congress, which adjourned last week.

But this long-toiling Congress set out goals that may move forward in other areas as well.

Its accomplishments were mainly in the domestic field: health care, mental health, antipoverty, mass transit, housing, urban renewal, civil rights and the tax cut.

The 88th Congress was in session for 21 months, with few breaks during that time. And at times the filibuster was broken, leading the way to passage of most comprehensive civil rights law since Reconstruction.

The action on civil rights means that the 88th Congress may have earned a place in history as the congress that "opened the doors of equal opportunity to the Negro.

The law forbids discrimination in employment, education, public facilities and public accommodations. It also gives the Justice Department added power to enforce voting rights and speed school desegregation.

Passage of the tax cut bill in February represented congressional acceptance of what most economists now believe—that tax cuts and fiscal policy in general should be used to influence the country's economy.

The tax cut was designed to give families and businesses more money to spend, thus stimulating demand for goods and services and increasing production and creating jobs.

Prosperity has continued to blossom since the tax cut went into effect and the Democrats are reminding voters of these gains in the current election campaign.

In foreign affairs, the 88th Congress approved the expansion of the Peace Corps and gave its approval to the sale of wheat to Russia. The Senate approved the nuclear test ban treaty. In 1963 the Congress allowed more deeply into the foreign aid program after 1965, but this year only $250 million was cut from the request for $3.5 billion. In major foreign issues this year, the President had little trouble getting congressional consent to his actions.

A significant action of this type was congressional approval of President Johnson's Southeast Asia defense resolution.

President Kennedy initiated most of the programs which Johnson worked hard to get through Congress. But the antipoverty bill was Johnson's own. Congress presented him with a billion-dollar program which was a major breakthrough in domestic legislation.

The "war on poverty" includes training and educating of youths at camps and centers, aid to local communities in local attacks on poverty, and establishment of a domestic version of the Peace Corps for use in areas of poverty.

In other economic matters, the 88th Congress used its taxing power to combat its self-imposed balance of international payments. New legislation discouraged foreign purchases of dollars by imposing a tax on the purchase of foreign securities by Americans.

Other programs to aid the needy included a three-year, $735 million food-stamp plan designed to meet the national's largest cities, Chicago, Columbus, Cleveland, St. Louis, Milwaukee.

Traditionally Republicans do well here. In 1960, when the Midwest had 153 electoral votes, Richard M. Nixon won this area, 82-72.

In 1964, Goldwater has four states he considers vital to his cause, and two of them, Ohio and Illinois, are in the Midwest, The others are California and Texas. Everyone who can win big in this area has taken a giant stride toward the 270 electoral votes needed to capture the White House, and so Johnson and Goldwater come here again and again.

This reporter has toured the areas talking politics from Geyer, Mo., to Ann Arbor, Mich., from Minnesota to Texas.
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Red China Informing Allies
She Plans Atomic Test Soon

WASHINGTON—Communist China apparently has begun a diplomatic campaign to prepare the way for early ex­ plosion of a nuclear test bomb and assure maximum political impact in Africa and Asia. Diplomatic officials say that Indonesian authorities who are close to the Chinese Communists have been told that the first Red Chinese atomic device will be exploded sometime after the end of October.

The implication of this and other reports which have been published in Parlia­ mentary and other reports which have been published in Parlia­ mentary and Democratic Press, indicates that the Chinese Communist officials are now in effect confirming the forecast of an early Commu­ nist Chinese nuclear de­ tection which was made recently by Secretary of State Dean Rusk.

U.S. officials believe the first Chinese explosion will be an atmospheric shot easily detectable by American de­ vices which record earth shocks, sound waves, and the level of radioactive fallout in the air at great distances from a test site. Specification is that the test will be held in China’s remote Sinkiang province. The Chinese newspapers in Asia and other reports have indicated China’s refusal to pay any rong anything but said they did not specify a date or deadlines for the prospective blast.

Red Kidnap
U.S. Colonel
In Venezuela

CARACAS, Venezuela — A U.S. Air Force colonel ap­ parently was kidnapped Friday by pro-Communist terrorists, a U.S. Embassy spokesman said.

He was identified as Lt. Col. Michael Smolen, deputy chief of the U.S. mission to the Venezuelan air force. Smolen was kidnapped by two men as he left his house on route to work this morning.

Officials expressed fear it was the work of the FAU— Armed Forces for the Na­ tional Liberation— the under­ ground terrorist movement which last November kidnapped Lt. Col. James K. Chenault, deputy chief of the U.S. Army mission.

Chenault was released Dec. 5, tied but in good condition. He said he had been forced to stand on his confinement time in shaved in a modest home somewhere in Caracas.

THE denham PIPE

A PIPE ON WHICH WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE OUR NAME

MADE FOR US IN ITALY OF FINEST 100 YEAR OLD SANDALWOOD BRIAR—STAINED BLACK WITH A BEAUTIFUL SATIN GRAY FINISH

SO LIGHT AND WELL BALANCED YOU’LL HARDLY KNOW YOU HAVE A PIPE IN YOUR MOUTH

As shown in our Fall 1964 Catalog
Write for your free copy

Please send a copy of your
1964 catalog
NAME
ADDRESS

denham’s

410 S. ILL.
Disabled Seeks 2 Attendants; Will Give Free Room, Board

(Continued from Page 1) the organization are observed and noted. The field work calls for a great deal of planning on Meath's part, as he must make plans in advance of his assignments. Special arrangements must be made to have attendants to help him get to and from his destinations. An attendant must also be had to help him take care of his physical needs, assist him in note taking and all the many common things that people do without consciously thinking about it. Presently Meath, his mother and one student attendant are living in an apartment on R.R. 3. Meath's mother is staying to assist him until he can get two students to live with him and help take care of his needs.

Meath has advertised in the paper for students to live with him in exchange for free room and board, but so far no one has answered the ad.

Printing Group Plans Meetings

The first meeting of the Printing Management Club will be held Tuesday, at 7:30 p.m. in Room 168 of the Agriculture Building.

Plans have been made to hold bi-monthly educational meetings. Guest speakers as well as informative programs will be featured at these meetings. The club also offers weekly coffee hours on Monday mornings at 10 in the Printing Management Reading Room, just north of the Agriculture Building and next door to the Obelisk Office. The program schedule for the coffee hours has been planned so the first Monday of the month will be a business meeting and the other three will feature films and speakers.

Send The Campus News Home

Keep them informed with a subscription sent to your home. only $2.00 term $6.00 year

Mail Completed Coupon with Remittance to:
DAILY EGYPTIAN
Circulation Dept. 
141 E. St. 
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, I11.

IN THIS BOX, GIVE INFORMATION ABOUT THE PERSON WHO WILL RECEIVE THE PAPER.

Name
Address
City __________________________ Zone ______ State __________
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Morris to Speak
At Edwardsville Chamber Banquet

The Edwardsville Chamber of Commerce will honor Southern Illinois University at a banquet Monday evening. The 7:30 p.m. dinner is being sponsored by the chamber's Education Committee and will be held in the Ninian Edwards Room of the Edwardsville Holiday Inn.

The banquet theme, "The Social Movement in Southern Illinois University," will be the topic of a address by President Delnyte W. Morris. Another featured speaker will be Irving Dillard, former editor of the St. Louis Post Dispatch editorial page, now Ferris professor of journalism at Princeton University. He will trace the historical background of the area served by SIU's Edwardsville campus.

Tickets for the dinner are $3, and are available at the Administrative Office Building at Edwardsville, the General Offices at SIU's Alton and East St. Louis Centers and from area chambers of Commerce.

Petitions Available For Student Posts

Petitions are now available for students interested in holding positions, Mr. and Miss Freshman, Homecoming Queen and attendants and Spring Festival chairman. There will be two senators elected for General Studies and one senator each for the School of Technology, Liberal Arts and Sciences, Vocational Technical Institute, Home Economics, Agriculture, Communications, Business, Education and an Out-In-Town senator. Petitions are to be secured from and returned to either the Information desk at the University Center or the Student Government Office.

Petitions are due in by Oct. 19, except for the Homecoming Queen and attendants petitions, which must be in by Oct. 16. Campus elections will be held Oct. 21.

Dance Tonight

The "Scarab" band will play at a dance at 8:30 tonight in the Roman Room of the University Center.

RUTH SLENCEYNSKA

To Play Here Sunday

Pianist Ruth Slenczynska Performed Keyboard Feat

Ruth Slenczynska, artist-in-residence at the Edwardsville campus, is credited with a keyboard feat equaled by fewer than a half-dozen pianists. Miss Slenczynska, who will play a piano recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shryock Auditorium, has recorded all 24 of the Chopin Etudes plus the four Improvisations. The assignment in keyboard virtuosity is considered so difficult that fewer than six pianists have recorded it.

Sunday's recital will feature selections from Chopin, Schumann, Stravinsky, Prokofiev and Villa-Lobos. Born in Sacramento, Calif., the daughter of a music teacher, the accomplished pianist gave her first recital at Mills College at the age of four. Two years later she played in Berlin, and at eight made her first concert tour of the United States. During the next few years she studied with Rachmaninoff and Cortot in Paris, returning annually to the United States for concert tours. Besides her talents as a pianist, she has written her autobiography, "Forbidden Childhood." Convocation credit for attendance will be given.

24 HOUR PHOTO SERVICE

Black and white film
Leave your film at the University Center Book Store
color film - 3 days
So. Ill. Photo Finishers
Box 163, Carbondale

LITTLE PIGS

Our delivery truck is equipped with an oven... we serve HOT food on every delivery!

Weekend Special...
Shake, Fries and Beef Sandwich

F REE DELIVERY SERVICE
7 - 4424

1202 W. MAIN
Southern’s Olympic Athletes

Southern Sends 2 Women, 2 Men to Tokyo

SIU, a relative newcomer to the national sports scene, may have one of the largest delegations of any American school at the Olympic Games which opened at midnight in Tokyo.

The male and female athletes from SIU are competing in the Olympics. In the Olympics, SIU’s gymnasts compete in all events rather than just in their specialties.

Larry Kristoff, SIU’s 236-pound heavyweight wrestler, is a member of the U.S. Olympic freestyle wrestling team. This is Kristoff’s second visit to Tokyo. He competed in the Tokyo games in the summer of 1963 as a warm-up before the Olympics and won the Japanese national championship.

Kristoff has won the NCAA college division heavyweight title two years in a row. Last week’s big event was the Olympic tryout at the Yank Stadium.

Miss Daley, an 18-year-old Yankee, was graduated from Carbondale Community High School, is one of the University of Southern Illinois Women’s Gymnastics Team which has its headquarters at SIU. Members of the SIU coaching staff who are in Tokyo to help with last minute training of their individual performers include Bill Meade, gymnastics coach and Jim Wilkinson, wrestling coach.

Kristoff’s wife, Doris, also made the trip after local residents and SIU students contributed to a fund to pay for her transportation.

Mitchell’s wife, the former Pam Powell, could not make the trip. She is expecting a baby. Her doctor has estimated that the baby will be born while Mitchell is in Tokyo.

YELLows - ARE - SOUGHT - BY - PEOPLE - OF - THOUGHT -FUL

BOUTON, SIMMONS HURL TODAY; SERIES RESUMES IN NEW YORK

Boutron, Simmons Hurl Today; Series Resumes in New York

NEW YORK (AP) — The World Series resumes today on the home grounds of the New York Yankees, after an off day Friday for travel from St. Louis.

Today’s Yankee Stadium contest will pit Jim Bouton, a 25-year-old Yankee righthander with an 18-13 record, against the Cardinals, 28-year-old Curt Simmons, 18-9, a lefthander.

The series stands even at nine games. The Cardinals won the opener Wednesday 9-5 and the Yankees came back Thursday to grab an 8-3 win.

Although he is the NCAA heavyweight champion, Bouton, a senior from Saskatchewan, is expected to have the aid and comfort of his home country in the Olympics.

Miss Daley, who was graduated from Carbondale Community High School, is one of 10 SIU gymnasts who are expected to compete in all events. Miss Daley is one of seven U.S. athletes to make the U.S. Olympic team.

Although he is the NCAA gymnastics national champ, this is SIU’s first visit to the Olympics. In the Olympics, SIU’s gymnasts compete in all events rather than just in their specialties.

Larry Kristoff, SIU’s 236-pound righthanded heavyweight wrestler, is a member of the U.S. Olympic freestyle wrestling team.

This is Kristoff’s second visit to Tokyo. He competed in the Tokyo games in the summer of 1963 as a warm-up before the Olympics and won the Japanese national championship.

Kristoff has won the NCAA college division heavyweight title two years in a row. Last week’s big event was the Olympic tryout at the Yankee Stadium.

Miss Daley, an 18-year-old Yankee, was graduated from Carbondale Community High School, is one of the University of Southern Illinois Women’s Gymnastics Team which has its headquarters at SIU. Members of the SIU coaching staff who are in Tokyo to help with last minute training of their individual performers include Bill Meade, gymnastics coach and Jim Wilkinson, wrestling coach.

Kristoff’s wife, Doris, also made the trip after local residents and SIU students contributed to a fund to pay for her transportation.

Mitchell’s wife, the former Pam Powell, could not make the trip. She is expecting a baby. Her doctor has estimated that the baby will be born while Mitchell is in Tokyo.
Injury-Plagued Salukis Meet Ft. Campbell

Miller, Deck- and Massey
Probably Won't Make Game

Hoping to rebound from their poor performance at Tulsa last weekend, SIU's injury-plagued Salukis meet the Screaming Eagles of Ft. Campbell tonight in the fourth annual Shrine Day Game in McAndrew Stadium.

The 8 p.m. contest is the second Saluki home game of the season, and will feature half-time performance by a number of Southern Illinois Shrine bands and other marching units.

Southern is expected to enter tonight's game without the services of captain and starting end Bob Miller, and defensive back Don Deck who are both nursing injuries. Dave Massey, the quarterback, is expected to be in uniform.

Injury-Plagued Salukis expected to be in uniform of his sophomore year at the helm of Screaming Eagles of Ft. Cam­
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